Marshall Islands Period Reporting to WH Committee

Status of National Inventories: Under consideration
(National Register: for Historical/Cultural Sites): On-going

Preparation of Tentative List: No List Yet

Regulations adopted based on this act: Land modification activities; reg. governing the taking and export of artifacts; reg. governing access to prehistoric and historic submerged resources; reg. that governs conduct of archaeological and anthropological research in the republic; reg. that governs disposition of archaeologically recovered human remains; RMIEPA earthmoving regs. of 1989; the National Archives Act; Language Commission Act.

Finances: no information

Professional capacity: no information

New and improved services: Insufficient financial resources

National and international fund-raising: no information

Information and Awareness: company newsletters, weekly radio/tv programs

Protection, Conservation and presentation of the cultural and natural heritage

EPA - Act 1984
UES - USAKA Environmental Standards
MIVA - Marshall Islands Visitors Authority Act

Participation of local communities – PENDING Tentative List preparation
Tourism development – PENDING Tentative List preparation
Financial Measures and budget allowances – Pending
Professional – Locally available
Issues to be addressed – Inventory of sites (historical/cultural); natural history and research